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WHAT MAKE S LIFE INTERESTING?

SELLING

YOUR

PERSONALITY

is a good bit we picked up the other
often been said that, "he who talks
I Tthehasmost,
H ERE
day: "All successful people are posiknows the least," and "he vV'ho
speaks of larg'e amounts of money, usualtive. " rrhey choose for themselves.
They decide on a plan and pursue it, uphill
and "down. At every forward step they gain
strength. They are wise enoug"h to laug"h at
obstacles. They g"ain the g"oal for which they
are making". And then-lo, more goals appear! It is the great proposition that makes
life interesting.
"It is better to travel hopefully than to
arrive," said Robert Louis Stevenson, and
true success is to labor. "Let us be thankful
that we are seldom permitted to ,vorship in
the temples we create. Let us be g-lad t]lat
into our brains there constantly eats the acid
of the command, "Get thee hence, for this is
not thy rest."
Constantly are we seeking the greater
light. Like growinQ," plants we turn tOWArd
t.he un. We stumble along at times. We
"Q.Tope in the darkness. But alwayi'i the pilotlight is burning".
Vve know the day will
come. It cannot fail. Darkness, we know, is
quite as necessary as sunlight. And wIlen
the cold, c11illing;, freezing, snowy daYR come
we know that they 1H\,ve come only to make
us strong.
Let us be thankful for our :ioys and our
sorrows, for our failures as well as our successes, for all exnerienceR that ClliH or hum
us. In the great factory of the world the machines are making; for us only those experiences we need for "Q,Towth.
Let us travel toward our' g"oal. Let ns know
our destination. Let us have faith that
eventually we shall arrive.

ADMIT ERRORS

ly has very little. "
.
How true this is and yet do you, as student::;, think of these thing ~ Do you not
say to yourself "others have bluffed their
way throng'h school, why can't I do the
Name ~" Rememher, that althoug"h you may
be fooling your teachers for the time being',
you will not be able to fool your employer.
He has had years of experience in dealing
with the baffling phases of various characters.
There are many students who get along"
very nicely with the Faculty, while others
seem to strug'gle through with a so-called
"chip on their shoulder," if the least little
thing goes wrong. The reason for this affability with some is due to their ability to
"sell their personalities to the Faculty."
Many are fortunate enough to inherit this
g"ift while others are obliged to cultivate it.
vVhy not think this problem over today1
No one knows you any better than you yourself. Analyze your characteristics and see if
you 11ave the necessary qualities which goo to
make up a pleasing" personality. Perhans if
I named some of the things which constitute
a pleasing personality you may be able to
sum them up with your especial qualities.
Amhition, equal temper, honesty, courtesy,
reliability and self-confidence are among the
many necessary elements, but I consider
courtesy and llonesty as being the greatest
and most fundamental of the above essentials.-A. L. K .

SPELLING

N

are people encouraged to spell corW HY
rectly1
There are many people who
think that they can spell, hut when they

R. J.

are rig"ht up to actual practical work whi0h
demands g'ood spelling", tlley misspell simple,
easv words that are used in every day li fe .
rrhis should not happen because we should
know llOw to spell--nt least simple words.
Sne]]ing" is essentia.l in all nrofessions,
especiallY to people who enter the business
world. Besides, the ability to snell c0rrectly
is like the ability Lo do any other th ing: correctly-whether it he a matter of correct
mathematics, correct manners or any other
rorrect thing.
"Why not learn to spell correctly and thus
develop a good habit which may in time lead
to promotion ~,-B. N.

OTIUNG is perfect, and you don't ]lave
to claim an article is perfect to sell it.
The hest article is the one t1mt has the
fewe. t things wrong with it~ like the
pumpkin that took the prize at the fair.
"I've seen better pumpkins than that,"
remarked a farmer.
" favhe so," his neig"hbor replied, "hnt
that ii'n't the point. This is the best pumpkin
in tIle show."
A comnetitor may beat you in thjs point
or that. Don't arg"ue ag'ainst the ohvious. If
you are trving' to defend an article or a position that has too many features wrong, (lron
it" Take un something worth while. Man~~
an arQ,'ul11pnt and friend is won by the man
hig enoug"h to say that the other is rig'ht.-E.
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BRYANT-STRATTON STUDENTS POPULAR
IN WALKS OF LIFE
(By Ruth E. Spaulding)
Bl-yant - Stratton
College,
that
famous institution of business learn.ng, is located at the noted Fountain
of Providence adjoining the Union.
BASKETBALL

It is substantially built of Emery

Iboards,

Staples and Stones, and the
be securely fastened by
Corbin, Wheelocl" or Fishlo ck. It is
continually Harrison the public by
its marvelous business inducements,
and by its W~lc~llle sign Bidswell
many Boyce, Swa~ns an.d Blocks to
enter and execute Its varIOus Jobes_
.
--An exc~ptlOnal Clark~ .may be see~
on the eIghth ~oor "h~ch althoug
S~Yles a~ a. ra~l1d rate I~ frequently
dllat.ory III nn~lDg the Bell exactly
o~ tIme. A reliable H~mer connected
~Ith ~he apparatus mIght amend the
SItuatIOn.

i doors may

The Basketball Team is completing
the last games on its schedule.
Manager Arcaro was successful in
arranging a most complete schedule
for the season. The team has played
games with practically every high
school in the state, as well as the
leading prep schools in nearby towns.
The main reason for defeats by
close margins earlier in the season
was due to the lack of sufficient
c(,aching, and al30 [0 the laeie of
school spirit on the part of the students as a whole.
After losing several games by one
and two-point margins, the team was
given a "come-back" by Secretary Jacobs, securing for it a capable coach.
Immediately the team developed a
winning spirit, and in the past six
games has shown new life and have
won the majority of them.
Little by little the students are beginning to appreciate the type of
te.am which rep;"<:'se'Jts Bryant-Strattin College, and it has been grat.ifying to see a little better attendance
t
h
a eac game.
BAS E BA LL

---

The baseball sea~on is about to begin. A number of last year's varSity
players are ready for active duty this
year. There are also a number of
high and prep school stars in school
who expect to go out for the baseball team.
The basehall schedule is now nearing completion, and a capable coach
will be appointed in the near future.
It is hoped that it will be possible to
secure the services of last year's coach,
"Jimmy" Hart, who turned out what
was considered by experts to be as
fine a school baseball teal? as there
was in Rhode Island. DUrIng the entire season last year the team was
undefeated in Rhode Island, and lost
but two games away from home, both
by a one-run margin.
The baseball team will have the
support of the college officials. They
alone cannot give the team the moral
support, however, which the students
of the school are expected to give.
It is expected that the student body
will appreciate the efforts of the players and attend the games whenever
possible.
It is very discouraging to the play.
ers to know that their efforts are not
appreciated, and it is only natural
for them to feel that way if the attendance will enable the team to put
forward their best efforts to play
winning baseball, and we want the
stUdents to follow the team and help
it in having a most successful season.

I'

It is true that this College does
not afford a FI'lnders field for recreation, but it do es include an interesting Allwood Forrest which borders
Lundy's land.
Oftentimes Swains
make a journey over the Hills to the
Sutherland of it. In th e early years
of the. College the popular method of
travelmg was oy a
ha» but this
; conveyance took a Lon.g tl.me for ol~
C~sey had to stop oc.ca ~onally . fOI
his Oates .. Your medItatIOn mIght
turn to BlIss as you thought how
smoothly you glided oyer the Morsecovered ground, and how beautiful
the Easterbrooks would be trickling
down the Hillsides in May. Now, the
ancient Shay has been discarded,
and a Chalmers and a Franklin have
replaced it; also, Cooper's invention
has spurred on the iron horse. The
journey is made especially delightful
because one is privileged to listen to
the melod:ous singing of the Robbins
and the Robbinsons. One of the treats
of the trip which should not be pas d
up is. to obtain some of that deliciOUS
Seltzer water which will be quite as
refreshing to you as Fanning yourself.
If you meet Silverman, he will act
as your Marshall by showing you
some of the Royal Landes of the Forest. One of the prize attractions will

I
I

I

THE V AL UE O F WORDS

Of all things c~'eated, men have
never had anything so precious as
the gift of speech, but all men do not
consider the subject of words worthy
of their consideration. Words many
times may mean a fortune or the
safety of a person's life. They must
not be abused or used unnec0ssarily.
A great many words are overworked
today. If people would add to their
vocabularies they would find that an
extensive one is both interesting and
useful.

be a meek little Lamb who is noted
for her Cunningham. The Forest is
managed by a very capable French
Gardiner who at times is extremely
excited by the antics of the lively
Fox, and even tbough he tells the
Loveless Creature that he Oughton,
the Keen boy will not practice Canning his superfluous actions.
One of the main assets of B-S is
its spacious Kitchjn which is filled
with an assortment of good things
which you will Love to partake of
for dinner. If you have Goldin coin,
you may have a choice of Camphell's
or Libby's soup, Lamb, Welch rarebit, Manchester Peas, Dill pickles,
Appleby, Wrigl eys and Coffee.
School flowers-Sweet William and
Rose.
School colors-Brown and White.
Famous poet-Burns.
Favorite nut-Hazel.
Favorite Bible name-Ruth.
Favorite Coiffure-Bob.
Favorite animal-Martin.
Chief fuel used-Collingwood.
Popular cough drops-Smith.
Favorite
resort-Richmond
and
London.
Ancient author-Spencer.
The most important trade--Taylor.
Noted member for strength
Samuel.
Competent judge-Whaley
Executive general-Sherman.
Famous Senator-Calhoun.
Favorite Country-Holland.
Practical Insurance policy-Phoenix.
Some of its celebrities are an Earle
of ancient ancestry, Prince Eugene,
~1issionary Stanley and the Gentile
Cavalier.
It urges its members to be religious
as it gives them the motto, "Dupre."
It would take niore Power than
\\'ebster has to tell of the various
Geographical and h;storical assets of
B- . so I conclude that it is best not
to exhaust the resources.

I

BEWARE OF COLD S

Now that Spring is rapidly approaching we must be especially
careful to guarJ against a fierce
enemy whiCh is talking the streets
of this city. It is the cold. Now is
the time when we are likely to catch
this menace. Do not be too hasty in
changing [rom winter to spring appare!. Take care ond protect your
health and beware of your enemy,
the cold.

I

If a man is foolish one moment
and wise the next he is accounted
He: "I used to be a draft clerk." foolish all tbe time.
She : "What's that?"
He: "I opened and shut the winLaws can discover sin, but not redows."
remove it.
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Business topics.
OPPORTUNITIES E'OR WOMEN IN BUSINESS
(By Marie J. O'Connor)
Last week our attention was called
to an interesting newspaper item
which told of the rise of a saleswoman
in the business world. As the factory manager .of a large plant she
receives an annual salary of one
hundred thousand dollars.
This announ cement does not surprise those who have watched the
steady advaI!ce of women in the business world. Women all over the
country are holding responsible executive positions. They have invaded the fields of literature, art,
science, philosophy, politics and religion.
A few specific cases will prove this.
We have our women novelists like
Edith Wharton, our women poets like
Edna St. Vincent Millay, and our
women artists like Neysa McMein.
Madame Curie has made a wonderful contribution to science, and women in America are also making great
progress in this field.
In Kentucky, Dr. Lillian South,
the director of the State Board of
Health Laboratorie~, is a woman.

She supervises the preparation of all
serums and antitoxens and is also
business manager of a medical journal.
Woman's part in politics and her
interest in this subject is daily increaSing. We have had our women
governors and our women in Congress.
But a later develOPment for women
in the political field is shown in
Texas. A woman has just been elected president of the Chamber of Commerce of Corpus Christi, Texas, the
greatest civic honor a city can be·
stow on a citizen.
The growth of clvilization has been
accompanied by a growth of interest
in political, social and economic questions and women are playing an important part in sOiving not only domestic problems but also foreign
problems.
By their interest in social and
educational problems they have improved both the health and the morals
of youth and have rend er ed invaluable service to our. Government.

EARLY MORNING EXASPERATIONS

ARBITRATION VS. cOURTS
Business Men Should Keep Out of the
Courts
The business men should keep out
:>f the courts for the following rea.;;ons, which are stH ted briefly, but
should ,b e given profound thought and
consideration:
"l-A lawsuit :. ractically always
destroys business goodwill. Arbitration preserves it.
2-Court proceedings are public.
Arbitration is private.
3-Arbitration is speedy. Courts
are so congest'l.'<I that years often pass
before a case can ever come to trial.
. 4-Arbit:ators. are usually experts
In the busmess m which the dispute
~rises. It is unnecessary to educate
Judges and juries in highly technical
trade practices.
5-Arbitration is flexible. Court
procedure is rigid.
6-~r~itration costs very little. A
laWSUIt IS always expensive."
. The American Arbitration AssociatIon conducts an arbitration for twenty dollars for the first hearing and
~en dollars each for additional hear~n!5S. These fees usually being borne
Jomtly by the disputants.-H. E. A.

(By Anna L. Knowlton)
The first intimation that I received
that it was time to get up was the
familiar cry of "Come on lazy-bones,
it's exactly 7:30."
Horrors!
Exactly 7 :30 and the
train was due to leave at 7 :50.
I jumped out of bed and made a
snatch at my clothing. With great
has te I pulled on one stocking. Where
was the other one? A hurried search
convinced :ne that it could not be
found. Off came the stocking again.
I quickly grabbed another pair from
the drawer. But, alas! In all my
haste I caught my nail in one of the
silken hose as r endeavored to put it
on, and the result was an offending
run.
"Oh, mother, what shall I do?" I
cried, as I explained my predicame:1t.
It was now almost twenty-five minutes of eight and I had made no progress in dressing. "I suppose you can
bOlTOW a pair of mine." said mother,
sarcastically, for she had had experience with :ny borrowing before.
TRAFFIC SIGN IN BRISTOL

At last I was dressed, and had
started to eat my breakfast when I
suddenly re:nembered that I had forgotten to turn off the faucet in the
lavatory.
I ran in and discovered
that it was almost overflowin<t.
I did not venture to sit doWl~ again
to eat, ::;0 I reached over for some
food and ended by coughing and choking ·::>ver a piece of toast and a mouthful of coffee.
Frantically I struggled into my hat
and coat and then almost flew out of
the house.
In all my born days I never believed
&hat r could run so fast. The turning wheels of passing vehicles seemed
to say, "faster, faster."
011 I ran, stumbling and gasping
for breath. My scarf blew in my face
and my rubbers flopped up and down
a s I 5peed along.
Oh! Here is the corner, at last!
But to my dismay I distinctly heard
the ching of the bell on the train.
How did I ever r each the station in
time'?
WHAT DO YOU KNOW?

SOLILOQUY ON ROUGE
(Why do they wear it anyhow?)
It do esn't beautify.
It takes time to put it on.
lt takes more time to wash it off.
It costs money.
It rubs off on coat lapels.
It doesn't look natural.
It's frequently used to extreme.
I have to wait while she puts it on
It's forever getting lost.
.
She drops it and I have to pick it
up.
Well, well, children will be children
and flappers are only little girls
grown up.
A STENOGRAPHER'S DREAM

Clickety, clack, type all day long
'Till my h ead justs thrums ~ith
pain,
And how I wish with all my heart,
I was back in school again.
The

good old days, when I was
young,
And troubles did not assail me,
And would I yell with all my lungs,
If anything did fail me?

Question: "When did the ScotchWhen two cars come to a crossing man first learn to swim?"
Those days are gone, but not for good,
both shall come to a full stop. Neither
Answer:
"When the first toll
For in my dreams they'll come,
shall start until the other is gone.
i bridges were built in Scotland."
And refre"sh me in my daily work,
When I am typing on that "drum."
She had just come in from the barn
He:
"The hand that rocks the with a basket full of eggs when her
The
popular
saying nowadays
admirer exclaimed, "My, what beauticrarl]e rules the world."
She: "Then you come in and rule ful eggs you have." No wonder she seems to be: "Win your lawsuit and
lose your money."
slapped him.
the world for a while-I'm tired."
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THE KNOCKER

After God had finished creating
the rattlesnake, the toad and the
vampire, he had some awful "sub·
stance" left with which he made the
"!Knocker." A knocker is a twolegged animal with a cork-screw soul,
a water sagged bi'ain, and a combin·
ation backbone made of jelly and
glue. Where of'ler people have their
hearts he carries a tumor of rotten
princi~les. When the knocker comes
down the Istreet honest men turn
their backs; the ~ngels weep tears in
heaven, and the devil shuts the gates
of hell to keep him out. No man has
the right to knock as long as there
is a pool of water deep enough in
which to drown his body, or a rope
long enough to hang his carcass.
Judas was a gentleman compared to
a knocker, for after betraying his
Master, he had enough character to
hang himself, and a knocker has not.
M'AKING BOTH ENDS MEET

The baby rolls over the floor,
Kicks up his tiny feet,
And pokes his toes in his mouth;
Thus making both ends meet.
The dog attached to a tin pail,
Goes howling down the street,
And he madly bites his tail;
And maketh both ends meet.
The butcher slays the pensive pig,
Cuts off his ears and feet,
And grinds in.t o sausage big;
Thus making both ends meet.

I

THE JESTER'S COLUMN

EXCHANGES
(By Thomas Lisi)

Looking through the Exchange
Departments
of different school
papers which we have received weiind
that exchanging is of great value.
Many new idea~ .ma y be re.ceived;
they are entertammg and lastmg, for
they bring the schools into a ClOser
touch with one another. Due to lack
of .space we ~r~ una~le to acknowledge the reCeipG of ".ome fifteen or
twenty exch~nges recelVed subsequent
to our last issue.
- -- - -.- - - - WHAT WE THINK OF OTHERS

I

Mr. Lane (after asking several students to answer a question): "Mr.
Keen, can you allower it [or us?"
Keen: "Well, 1 could have at the
time, but I've forgotten what it's all
about now."
Hazel : "Why is it that all good
looking men never have any money?"
Goldin. "What makes you think
am broke?"
Guest:
"Waiter, have you got
frog's legs?"
Waiter: "No, sir. It's rheumatism
that makes me walk this way."

D'ja ever hear that one about the
boy who hit his dad on the bean
with a hatchet to kill a fly? That was
a wise crack.
In the April issue of "The Booster"
we shall have a dandy joke about
a chorus girl's leg. We know you'll
want to see it.
Y' know the old gag about why a
chick en crosses the road? Well, we
ain't gOlllla pull that either; it's a
roul story.

The Gleaner. Pawtucket, R. I.-"Your
D'ja ever h ear that one about the
idea of a 'Free for all Gleaner' is hitting the nail on the head Your policy romantic hobo? Well, it's bum.
in this respect will surely insure the
And the one about the stove? Boy,
continued success of your publication."
it's hot.
The Spotlight, Chelsea, VermontYou wouldn't appreciate a joke
"Allow us to congratulate you un
your last yearly number. The articles about the bath house 'cause you
are good, and your editorials show couldu't see through it.
merit.
We won't tell that old gag about
The Glen Echo, Glenville, Pennsyl- the attic ceiling-it's too low down.
vania.-"One of the best received.
Your paper defies criticism".
Did you ever h E'ar the story about
the Scotchman who left his change
Homespun,
Somerset,
Kentucky- on the counter? No? You never will.
"Your 'Clippings' in the February
issue were excellent. The article on
PERSONAL
'Energy' was very gqod".

WHAT OTHERS THINK OF US

The Spotlight, Chelsea, VermontThe farmer coups his skinny hens, "The Lost Necklace is a fine story".
And feeds them with choice wheat;
The means must justify the ends,
Heights High Herald, Muskegon,
And so he makes them eat.
Mich.-"We are pleased to add your
peppy paper to our list of exchanges.
Your poems show talent and your
HOME BREW RECIPE
Editorials are n ewsy and interesting.
Chase wild bullfrogs for three miles We suggest more illustrations."
and gather up the hops. Then add
The Thresher, Houstou, Texas.10 gallons of gasoline, one·half pint
"You
have a magazine to be proud
of shellac and one bar of home·made
soap. Boil 36 hours and strain through of, being well arranged and interestan "I. W. W." sock to keep it from ing."
working. Add one grasshopper to
The Bumble "B," Boone, Iowa every pint to give it a "kick." Pour
a little in the kitchen sink and if it "The Booster is one of the liveliest
takes the enamel off it is ready to exchanges on our list. Your jokes
are good and original."
bottle.
Morris tried to run the car,
Pressed the throttle in too far,Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
Music by the G. A. R.

J'ever hear that funny joke about
the rat trap? No. That's queer; it
sur e has been sprung a lot.

ALWAYS AN

EXCUSE

Can't study in the Fall,
Gotta play football
Can't study in the Winter,
Gotta play basketball
Can't study in the Spring,
Gotta play baseball
Can't study in the Summer,
Gotta girl.

If the gentleman who keeps the
store with a red head will return the
umbrella of a young lady with
whale-bone ribs and ivory handle to
the slate-roofed grocery store, he will
hear something to his advantage, as
the same is the gift of a deceased
cousin, now in his grave, with the
nam e engraved on it.

Recently the question was asked:
"What should a clergyman preach
about?"
May I submit this answer: "About
30 minutes?"

WELL LISTED
"How did you list the money the
fortune teller got from you?"
"I charged it to 'Prophet a~d ·
Lost.'''
Margaret :
"Writing to Charlie?"
Bessie: '·Yes."
Margaret: "I thought he was engaged."
Bessie: "He writes to me that his
best girl has thrown him overboard,
so I'm dropping him a line."

We wonder why it is that freight
which goes by ship is called cargo,
An undersized Italian married to a while that which goes by car is called
"trapping German woman recen~ly a shipment?
received a black hand letter whlCh
read: "If you don't give $10,000 to
Cecilia: "Going to put an adver·
our messenger we will kidnap your tisement in "The Booster," Beanie?"
wife." He replied promptly: "I have
Levina Duffy: "Yes. Wanted: A
not the ten thousand, but your prop- Man."
osition interests me greatly."
The height of embarrassment~
Ignorance is the mother of sus- Two eyes meeting through a keypicion.
hole.
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THE LIGHTHOUSE SIGNALS
(By Cecilia Lamb)

"Marian, father is ill, what shall
we do?"
"Why, mother, dear, you and I must
stay by the lights tonight. It is too
bad that it is such a stormy night.
Hark! isn't father calling?"
"Marian," Mr. Smith spoke feebly,
"there is a ship from Europe passing the coast tonight with hundreds
o[ passengers and almost a million
dollars worth of gold bullion. Be
careful of the lights. Remember red
means to keep [a1· out; white, to come
close to shore."
The sky became overcast with
angry clouds, the sea rolled in anguish, beating mercilessly against the
lighthouse's sturdy walls.
Marian
fi lled the huge lamps and exerting
all of her strength, she dropped them
into place.
The sky was rent open by a jagged
line of fire, the thunder pealed like
mighty cannons of God resounding
over the earth. A torrent of rain
poured down upon the seething waters. The waves dashed high upon
the rocks, frothing in their mighty
effort to be free.
The great clock boomed eleven
times, but Marian, wrapped in a great
oilskin coat, stayed at her post, working with the lamps and watching their
beam of hope flash red, white, red,
The storm continued, and
white.
the flashes of lightning were apalling
in their strength.
At last the ocean liner could be
seen making slow headway against
the storm. Marian feverishly replenished the lanterns and anxiously
watched the oncoming ship.
"Everything's tight above, Captain."
"Very well, sir, go down into the
pilot's room and assist him."
"Bad storm, son, keep watch on the
lighthouse and tell me when the
flashes are red and when they are
white."
The ship, at the white flash,
steered nearer shore.
The pilot
watched the signals intently, knowing full well the responsibility of
bringing that Ship into port safely.
"The signals are changed! They
flash red instead of white. Steer out,
man, steer out. See, Red, white, red,
white."
The pilot became pallid as he
steered his mighty ship out into the
sea. The Signals had been changed.
He prayed to God that it was right.
:\Iarian stood watching the ship
creep slowly along, anxious to see it
safely on its way down the coast.
A heavy hand closed over her mouth,
and she was dragged backwards into
the dark. Black eyes glared at her
as rough hands bound and gagged
her.
"Snap into it, Bill. Change those
lights. She's n ear the rocks now,
and this will mean some haul."
Marian's heart turned over and
sank.
They were changing the
lights. Her lips moved in prayer as
she worked on the ropes which bound
her hands. She bit at the rope and
brok e it strand by strand. Her jaws

" Accuracy First" Should be Your Slogan
Mrs. Lamoureux Says:
"Nothing great was ever
accomplished without Ellthusiasm.' ,
I

Will Power Counts
It all depends on how
much will power you put
forth whether or not you ar e
going t.o acllieve fiucces::; III
ANY line of effort.

i

GRACE M . LAMOUREUX
D i r ector of Typewrit i ng
D ep a rtment

Accu.racy First
Let" Acellracy First" ever be your 81
with an earnest determination t~c
and persistently, putting a lot of eht'b'us
work, yon are bOLlnd t~ce
ached for the rope was strong, but
she worked on.
The pilot steered his mighty ship
nearer, nearer, nearer the jutting
rocks.
The storm prevented him
from going faster. It was an answer
to his prayer. An hour passed, an d
the ship continued its course. It was
gOing nearer, nearer, near er its
death.
"The signals ! ! The signals ! !"
panted the pilot's assistant. " Th e
Pull
rocks, we're almost on them!
out, pull out! Red, red, red ! Man,
chat's urgent, pull out!"
The ship responded, and swung out
into the deep fre~ ocean, to continue
its course free from danger.
:\Iarian snapped the last strands
loose about her wrist and untied the
rope which bound her ankles. Creep:n on her hands and knees, she foun d
' he heavy revolver her father used
··or protection. She crept to the door,
and levelling it, she shot twice in
succession. Both men fe ll, cursing.
:Marian cut the ropes w hich bound
her mother, and ran to the lamps.
At last, they Uashed red, white, red,
white, and she saw the lights of thl!
ship pass bv unharmed to its haven
at Washington.
HI D E A ND GO SEEK

The Flea:
The Pup:
hide."

"Now I'll hide on you."
"Get out, this is my

"Repeat the words the defen dant
used" said :\1r. Goulding [or the plaint'ff in a ca €' of slander.
"I'd rather not." said the witn ess,
Harry Londou, timidly, "They ',;ere
harsh words to tell a gentleman.
"Ah," said :\Ir. Goulding, "th en
whisper them to the judge."

I

PROPOSALS GALORE

The following is a n ews item which
appeared in a local paper one evening: "Miss Marion Blank, of Providence, says that the secr et of reducing lies in abstaining from the use
of food for a period of time. She told
our reporter she went without eating
[or one whole month ever y year."
The next m orn ing following this
anno uncement Miss Blank declared
that she had received 23 pr oposals
from as many Scotchmen.
ANIMAL SYMBOLS

Did you know that animals symbolize the qualities of human beings?
T he hog symbolizes greed ; the ox,
patience; the dog, fid elity; the horse,
strength ; th e fox, cunning ; the b ear,
rudeness, and the roost er and hen,
domestic hap piness.
Stewed: "I think a street car hash
just p ashecl."
,
Second Soak : "How do you know?'
First One : "I can shee its tracks."
A P A.STORAL
Cu te little cottage,
Winsome yo ung bride!
Little tin garage,
Flivver inside.
"Mama , am I descended from a
monkey?"
"I don 't know, dear; I didn't know
your father's people very well."
Cu st omer : " I want to tryon that
suit in th e window."
Clerk : "Sorry, but you'll have to
u se the dr essing room."
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BACK·FENCE GOSSIP

YOU

A BAD COMBIN'A TION

NE V ER CAN TEL L

. Perhaps this stuff is mighty stale,
But smile and laugh like fury;
You might some day be cast in jail,
And we'd be on the jury.

One hand was used to steer,
The other arm hugged Mabel;
T he car upset, now George is missed
From 'round his family ta;ble.

Mr. Peasley (explaining a question
in Economics): "What would you
do if you wanted to purchase a dress?
I Would you wait until you had saved
OLIVER JACKSON 'S RESOLUTION the money or choose the dress and
then ' save the money?"
I Dorothy Garbutt: "No, I'd look at
Some people we know squeeze a "When ice grows on palm trees,
And desert sands are muddy,
the dress and then wish I had the
dollar bill so hard they put a per.
manent wave in George Washington's And when cats and dogs wear money."
B.V.D.'s
hair.
Then I'll begin to stUdy."
THE SCHOOL PEST

Mis'S Carroll.
(Organizi!lg The
Booster Board): "Will Miss (Del)
Campbell please stand so that the
class will know for whom they are
voting?"

I

SIZE YOURSELF UP

A mysterious gentleman caused
The girl who's always asking for
quite an 'uproar a few weeks ago a comb and a vanity case just when
Total your mistakes on the debit side during the lunch hour on the eighth the bell rings and you're half way
your accomplishments on the credit floor. The trouble started when the to your next class!
side.
I gentleman in question was seen lead· I
If the debits bxceed or equal the ing a mouse tied to a string about
Time: 8: 55 A. M.
credits you are dumb.
I the
corridors.
Place: B·S Bldg.-8th floor.
It is up to you to make less mistakes.
Familiar Girl's Voice: "Alvin Keen,
. I TRIAL BALANCE DEFINITION
, you let go of my hands this instant,
The Lady Remarketh: "Hobo, dId
(As taught by Mr. Lee)
I don't allow men such privileges."
you notice t hat pile of wood in the
yard?"
The first time a fellow takes a
A Chink taxy driver recently pre·
"Yes'm, I seen it."
. 1 on h'IS k nee.
.
b'll
.
.
I sen t e d th e f 0 11OWIng
l ot a n In·
gIl'
"You should improve yo ur grammar.
dividual.
You mean you saw i t . " .
I Chester Tul'nell says that an optim. 1 "10 goes-10 comes- at 50c a
"No'm. You saw me see It, but you ist is one who tries to- borrow George went.-$5.
a in't see me saw it."
Creath's home work assignments on
the morn ing they are due.
AUTO INTOXICATION

I

I

I

NOT REASONABLE

"Del" Capmbell entered a cigar stOrR
the other day and brought three five
cent cigars. After having lighted one
h e remarked, "My, what a r·otten
cigar!"
The dealer replied, "Say
young man, what are you complain~
ing about? You have only three of
those cigars, and I have over a thousand . Be reasonable."

I
,

___

"Is your Packard friend coming to·
night?"
When a man lies dead who has al·
"No."
ways lied in life, his tombstone lies
"Dodge Brothers?"
above him.
"No, this is Willys Knight."
TH E LAST LI E

I

"It's no wonder yo u're such a
sissy," declared the bad boy. "Your
pa and ma were married by a justice
of the peace."
I "Well," retorted independent Mary,
" H ow many snaps has Grace on "from the noise I hear coming from
I your house, your pa and ma must
her dress '! "
"She h ad twenty, but now sh e can have been married by the Secretary
onl y f asten eight."
of War."

I

An Irishman was seated in a train
b eside a pompons gentleman, accom.
panied by a dog.
I "Foine dog, ye have," said the Irish·
man. "Phwat kind is it?"
"A cross between an Irishman a n d
an ape," the man replied.
"Shure an it's related to both of
us," the Irishman rejoined.

I

- --

Pa ul Revere was the first Radio
Remember the mighty oak was once
Money makes the wise, wiser; the
fan. He 'b roadcasted on one plug.
a nut .like you.
' foolish, more foolish.
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Agnes E. Moorehead

Room 304
Slade Bldg.
44 WASHINGTON ST.
Providence, R. I.
Tel. GAspee 7153
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All Makes Sold, Rented, Exchanged and Repaired.
~
Agent fOl' the Remington
Portable
~

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE

I
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DELICIOUS DISHES
FOR
STUDENTS' PURSES
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PRIMO ART CO.
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Stone Garden Furniture of Distinction.

Neilan Typewriter
Exchange, Inc.
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CAFETERIA
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B. & S. COLLEGE

II

Established Thirty-five Years
"Ask Dad, lIe Knol\'s"
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891 NO. MAIN STREET
Providence, R. I.
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